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Chapter Spotlight:
Ottawa/Outaouais
Joseph Brabant, Newsletter Editor,
Prime Timers Ottawa/Outaouais

Now in its twenty-first year, Prime Timers Ottawa/Outaouais is Canada’s
National Capital Region Chapter. The capital region combines the twin cities
of Ottawa. Ontario and Gatineau. Quebec and has a population of over 1.5
million. With a land mass of over 2,778 km2 (1,073 mi2), the city of Ottawa
enjoys the distinction of being Canada’s largest municipality.
For the third year running, U.S. News and World Report has named
Canada the country with the best quality of life and this is certainly reflected
in our area. We can be seen as a microcosm of Canada. Like our country,
our chapter reflects a very diverse community. But we do (continued next page)
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share typical Canadian traits. We work
hard, complain about virtually anything, enjoy strange sports, eat
“interesting” food, march in parades at
the drop of a hat and view universal
medical care as the eleventh commandment.
Before joining the Prime
Timer family we were a
group of older gents in a
club called the "No-Name
Brand" men's group. I
chaired the group as well as
the
search
committee
charged with recommending
a suitable home group for
our club. We looked at organizations here and in the
U.S. I spent a lot of time in
New York and was a member of both SAGE and
Prime Timers there. The
committee
recommended
Prime Timers and it was
chosen unanimously. The
rest is history.

PTWW Board
Founder
Woody Baldwin
(1920-2016)
President
Jack Nimmo
president@
primetimersww.com

Vice President
Gary Payne
vicepresident@
primetimersww.com
Sugar Bash

Our
chapter
meets
monthly at a community
centre (and yes, that’s how
we spell “center” up here).
These social gatherings usually have
a theme or host a discussion. We also
have monthly dinners alternating between east and west. There is also a
special Pre-Parade Pride Brunch. We
also bundle up for an annual outing to
a Maple Sugar Bush and
we mark holidays with
theme dinners or socials.
There is a strong bond
between our members. Joyous celebrations occur in
the context of deep caring
friendships. We care for
and help each other as personal
circumstances
evolve. Under the leadership of one of our members, the chapter is currently involved in education and

discussions aimed at improving our
ability to assist those affected by social isolation or diminished physical
capacity. Our aim is to build on government services by encouraging the
kind of supporting environment that
only caring friends can provide.

Pride Parade

Chairman of
Independent Chapter
Sam Powell
independents@
primetimersww.com
Secretary
Richard Tobiason
secretary@
primetimersww.com
Treasurer
Jim O’Brien
treasurer@
primetimersww.com

Warmest wishes to all.
P.S. the two young fellas below
in the old photo are founding members of our chapter, Their membership card numbers are 3 and 4 and
they are still members.

Directors-at-Large
Mark Hatten
mark@
primetimersww.com
Vinnie Primerano
vinnie@
primetimersww.com
Director Emeritus
Michael Stone
director@
primetimersww.com
Webmaster (interim)
Mark Hatten
mark@
primetimersww.com
Newsletter Editor

All picture courtesy of Prime Timers Ottawa/Outaouais

Adrian Liau
newsletter@
primetimersww.com
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Procrastination
By Jack Nimmo, President, Prime Timers Worldwide
A few days ago, a very close
friend asked me, “How do you like
being retired?” It is probably a
question many of you may have
been asked by your friends when
the tool belt, office key, company
phone or other things we used in
our work life were turned over to the next one
who would complete your tasks. Retirement is
something everyone looks forward to until it
comes. It is a life-changing event.

watch TV more and spend the day with the flexibility to set your own schedule. Others retire, retire and do little else but sleep late, watch TV,
read magazines and go to doctor appointments.
They adopt the attitude that a task can be put off
until tomorrow. Procrastination becomes a normal way of life. That tall shelf in the den goes undusted for another month until the objects on it
take on a muted hue as the layers of dust accumulate. Does that ring a bell?

Somehow the end of the workday began
another routine of childcare or socializing with
friends and/or a spouse, cooking dinner, cleaning or other household chores, volunteer duties
and a wide variety of things people do to round
out their life. There’s really not much time to
just stop and smell the roses. We are busy but
in most cases satisfied with the routine. Then
comes retirement!

When Prime Timers was first thought of by
Woody Baldwin, it was to fill a vacuum in the
lives of older gay and bi-sexual gentlemen. Often
they were retired and spending too much time
sitting in front of the TV. They adopted an additional habit to supplement procrastination. Socializing was for the young. If they were not careful, they began “thinking old”. There’s another
expression that retirees should always remember: You are only as old as you feel or let yourself be. Prime Timers is designed to provide social opportunities to get you out of the house, feel
younger and force a little bit of a routine back into a retiree’s life. By becoming an active Prime
Timer, you’ll have more than a TV show to look
forward to. The friends you make in your chapter
can also be a source of activities to promote an
active retirement. Many chapters adopt charitable causes for you to adopt in your retirement. It
fills that void in things to do with the extra time
you’ve earned. And, you stay young at heart.

You often hear recent retirees say, I didn’t
know what to do with myself with all that time.
Most retirees volunteer in charities or other organizations, travel, get involved in church activities, take care of grandchildren or elders,

Most chapters have recently completed their
annual renewal process and are planning a year
of Prime Timer activities. Hopefully, you will not
have procrastinated in paying your dues! Have a
wonderful Prime Timer year.

When the alarm rung on a workday, it
started a routine that included squeezing all
the tasks of living into a sixteen-hour period.
Normally, an eight-hour shift is expanded by
lunch breaks, commute time and in many cases, tying a double-Winsor as a yoke around
your neck. That work day placed discipline on
your life and added satisfaction for a task completed, challenges in finding a solution and self
-pride when your work was rewarded by a
compliment, raise in wages or a promotion.

San Antonio Worldwide
Convention
October 29-November 2, 2019
Registration fees include a daily, completely free hospitality room for
alcohol & non-alcohol drinks, snacks and socialization at lobby level.
Registration has already begun; see here for updates and pages 17 &
18 for the registration form.
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One Grumpy Old Man's Vision Of Today's
World
By Michael Stone, Director Emeritus, Prime Timers Worldwide
One can still remember
back when a Dermatologist was
called a 'skin doctor'. Today, I
followed a line of beautiful
young women into his office.
Each has a face like a China
doll's; perfect and flawless. I noticed as I pulled
into one of the few remaining parking spots,
my humble little car was dwarfed by mostly Cadillac SUVs or Lincoln SUVs or Lexus SUV's..
The office has been renamed 'Garden Spa'
and is filled with posters and advertising
(electronic and still) for 'Cool Body Sculpturing',
'Pain Free Laser Hair Removal', 'Skin Dermabrasion', 'Facial Resculpturing' and more. Am
I to envision a future world populated by perfect looking people driving luxury vehicles? I'm
afraid so! Am I now so old and jaded that I can
still recall when old people had faces that honestly showed character?
On our recent Prime Timers cruise, I
couldn't find a steam room or sauna. After my
gym workouts, I always like to relax in one of
these before showering and heading to lunch.
Surprise! I found out it has been relocated and

renamed 'The Garden Spa of Eden' and for a
cool $125 charge onto my room account, I could
unlock and enter this now forbidden area that
has always been free.

I sometimes see old movies where they put
a 'crank' in the front and turn it to start the car.
Well, I'm not old enough to have experienced
that first hand. During most of my years, we
simply had to carry a key to turn on the ignition.
Now that is gone: no more key just a 'gadget'
you have nearby when you push a start button
on your car. Does anyone remember black and
white television? Does anyone remember when
the picture came in on a tube? Now it is in high
definition and widescreen and hangs on the wall.
Remember when the term 'Personnel Department' was just that? Now it's Human Resources. Remember when, "Someone will reach
out to you" meant we'll call you back? Who is in
charge of all these changes and does softening
the terminology really help. Will one of our
'Consultants' really do a better job than an operator? Are we streamlining things or just creating
chaos and confusion?. I'll have someone reach
out to you when I can! Don't hold your breath!

EDITOR’S NOTE: We ran the ‘Scam Alert’ article last June and feel that it is timely to reprint the article. So here it is again.

SCAM ALERT!!!
By Jim O’Brien, CPA And Treasurer, Prime Timers Worldwide
There are many scams from
people who are trying to get our
money. A year ago, Prime Timers Worldwide was one such
victim. Three attempts were
made to scam us this year alone, and two of
those occurred during the same morning recently.
This article is intended to assist your chapters on recognizing certain scams, how not to
respond and suggested financial controls to

guard against our monies going elsewhere other
than in each chapter’s treasury.
What they look like
Scam attempts come in many forms. The
following are just a few but require similar action
and avoidance by our treasurers:
• An email is sent from an individual appearing to be the President of Prime Timers
Worldwide, even using his name. This email is
requesting a wire transfer of (continued next page)
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large amounts of monies that same day. Sometimes, it is addressed to the treasurer or a personal name is dropped or “hi” is simply used.
• An email is sent from your bank that appears to look legitimate, even using the logo of
that bank. This email is requesting the treasurer to reconfirm their account information to the
bank or to verify your online bank information
for security reasons.

• An email is received, appearing as legitimate communication from your bank, even including the logo. The bank is requesting information about your chapter’s debit card.
• An email is received from a certain individual appearing to be a person that you know.
This email has an https: reference to a link for
you to click on. Sometimes, this link appears to
be of a personal nature.
What to do and what not to do

Keep an eye out for the above-mentioned
email scam attempts and problem-solve them:
• Assume that all questionable-looking
emails both in appearance and content are
frauds until proven otherwise.
• Even though they appear to be legitimate, verify by a separate email or telephone
call to the person that appears to be sending it.
• Do not respond to any requests of wire
transfer of monies or verification of bank information. Call your President or similar person
who appeared to have sent the email, and verify. If the bank requires verification, go to the
bank in person, taking the email with you and
meet with your banker. They have all of your
information already, so they do not need to verify. It is a good idea to establish a personal relationship with a banker at your bank to assist
you in all banking matters.
If you are the victim of a scam, notify your
bank immediately, file a local police report, and
notify the FBI. Then notify your chapter’s President and Board as well as a member of the
Worldwide Board.
Chapter Internal Control Procedures

Consider and install the following suggested
Internal Control Procedures in your chapter:
• Prohibit all wire transfers of monies
• Set up an annual budget by-line item for
both chapter revenues and expenditures and require that your board approve the budget.
• Establish limits on budgeted expenditures
to be less than $500 each. If an expenditure exceeds $500, require your board approval before
making payment.
• Require a valid and legitimate receipt or
invoice that fully describes the nature and
amounts of the expenditure. Cross-reference payments with your check.
• Require a monthly treasurer’s report that
reports cash flow with beginning bank balance,
revenues, expenditures, and ending bank balance
presented at each board meeting.
• Establish an annual financial reporting of
chapter revenues and expenditures and establish
an actual budget financial statement at least annually or as required.
Support of Worldwide
Prime Timers Worldwide will never request
transfers of monies in any form. Our only revenues are the annual collection of US$2 dues for
each active member of each chapter in January of
each year. All chapters are notified of pending
dues payments through written correspondence
by the Worldwide Secretary.
If there is a question as to what you think may
be a scam, please contact the Worldwide secretary or treasurer as soon as possible. We will assist you if we can.
Finally...
I trust that the above is helpful for our chapters to avoid fraud and scams of our monies. The
board at Worldwide is here to support and give
any help necessary for your chapter. Please consider both the scams and my Internal Control recommendations seriously. If there are any questions, please contact our Secretary or Treasurer or
any member on the Board of Directors of Prime
Timers Worldwide.
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Web Clews
By Mark Hatten, Director-At-Large & Interim Webmaster, Prime Timers Worldwide

“Does your chapter website solve the needs of a
guy seeking information?”

“How can we do better?”
Here’s five Best Practices for any Prime Timerfocused social media or web site:

A. Keep chapter events updated and content
First impressions DO matter, along with easy-toFRESH! Nothing kills user interest faster
find info for current and hopefully soon-to-be
than seeing that the latest entry was in 2015.
members. Websites are our front door to welcome and inform guys checking us out.
Prime Timers promotes a unique opportunity to
socialize with mature-minded bi/gay men and
their admirers. We owe users TIMELY content
in easy-click steps without clutter or distractions.
Each chapter should be directly tackling these
Big 3 questions online by addressing:

B. Identifying web support is tough. Finding a
second “what if volunteer web guy” is critical
to keep a chapter presence online and availa2. What activities are happening?
ble. PTWW is organizing a collaborative
Display upcoming events in public
‘web admin’ group for Joomla! and HTML
venues, such as dine outs.
platforms, to share ideas and support.
3. How can I contact this chapter or C. Don’t duplicate content across 2-3 places
attend a gathering? Display a phone
on a website. Simply link back to existing
number or e-address for the next step,
public content instead of creating another
hopefully attending an event.
copy.
1. What are Prime Timers? Display a
welcoming statement and purpose.

D. User access for photos and mass emailing is very ‘hands-on’ for everyone. 1)
Viewing private galleries require a member to
log-on with a password, which can be tough
to remember. 2) A “web guy” has to regularly
maintain whenever an e-address or a member status changes. But, that is a chapter
choice how to use those web-based features.
E. Individual privacy is paramount, so a public
user only should view First L. for a contact
name on a website. That is a chapter choice.

In Greek mythology, Ariadne gave a ‘clew’ - just a
ball of thread - to Theseus so that he could use it to
find his way out of her father's Minotaur labyrinth. Looking towards 2020, let’s make our websites
Today, we use breadcrumbs to get back out of online more effective for offering why Prime Timers
sites.
should be part of their social activities.
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The “I Guys” Independent Chapter Option
By Sam Powell, Coordinator Independent Chapter, Prime Timers Worldwide
Independent Members are
Prime Timers who do not live
near an existing chapter. Independent Members are offered
many of the benefits enjoyed by
Chapter Members and, as an Independent Member, may visit any chapter of Prime Timers and
participate in their activities when visiting a location with a chapter. We encourage our Independent members to consider starting a new
chapter when a nucleus is found in a geographic
area. Where there are 8 or more guys interested
in creating a chapter, I, and other PTWW Board
members, will work to help a chapter develop.
Our Prime Timer Worldwide newsletter,
Prime Times, is distributed electronically every

other month to our “I Guys” to provide Independent news, chapter news, major regional events,
and information about activities sponsored entirely or in part by Prime Timers. For the “I
Guys”, there are numerous opportunities to network with others and many venues to meet and
socialize with other Prime Timers. So, if you
know of gay friend(s) who do not live close to an
active chapter, give out the information about
the Independent Chapter and encourage others
to join.
AND, if you are an Independent Chapter
member, put the upcoming San Antonio Convention on your calendar and join fellow Prime
Timers for fun in this beautiful city at this great
event.

Chapters’ Events
Gathering:

Outing:

By Rad Fountain, President, Prime Timers
Mid-Missouri

By Don Baker, President, Prime Timers of
Myrtle Beach

The Prime
Timers MidMissouri
held the first
of
our
monthly
“gayme
night”
in
February.
We played
cards, had
some amazing snacks
and lots of
laughs. We
look forward
to more of
this
each
month.

Prime Timers of Myrtle
Beach prefer to do
“touristy”
things during the offseason,
when things
are not so
crowded.
Here we are
in the clutches of King
Kong at the
Hollywood
Wax Museum.

Photo courtesy of Rad Fountain

Photo courtesy of Hollywood Wax Museum
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Gathering: Boston’s Christmas Party
By Harry Fullerton, President, Boston Prime Timers

On December 8th, the Boston Prime Timers held their annual holiday party at Club Café in Boston. A
total of 80 members and guests enjoyed a delicious holiday dinner with accompanying music by one
of own members. Santa paid a visit as well as Boston Mayor Marty Walsh. Mayor Walsh was presented with an award for his support of the Prime Timers as well as the greater Boston LGBTQ community. Every year we donate gifts and cash to support Sister Santa Drive of the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence. This year, $1,200 went to their program to assist children being cared for. It was a beautiful
night and everyone was in full Christmas spirit.
All photos courtesy of Boston Prime Timers
With Mayor Marty Walsh on
the right
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Gathering: We Must Do Lunch
By Robert Devereaux, Atlanta Prime Timers

A little over eleven years ago, three men
went to lunch every Friday. And then there were
four, and then there were five, until now there
may be as many as 27 on any given Friday.
The lunch group did not start out as an APT
(Atlanta Prime Timers) event; it became one.
One of the hosts and one of the regular attendees were both on the board at the time.
They approached the other host to see if he
would like lunch to be an APT event. Since it
meant the possibility of meeting more men and
developing friendships, it was agreed. And the
APT “Luncheonnaires” was created.
For the past 11 years every Friday, APT
members have attended this event. One of the
hosts makes a reservation at a restaurant near
their home. The restaurant changes each
week. Men gather for lunch. Afterwards, they
return to the hosts’ home for coffee, cookies and
conversation. On the last Friday of each month,
there is a cake to celebrate the birthdays of that
month. The group is totally self-supported by
means of a kitty.
As the group
grew larger, their
hosts’ home did
not. One of the
members commented one day,
“I don’t come for
the coffee, cookies or conversation; I come to
see how the furniture has been
rearranged to fit
us all into the
living room.” Because the group
kept
growing,
eventually they
did not fit. At
that point the
hosts decided to
add
another
room, a fourseason
sunroom.
Usually

there are 13 men in the sunroom and 11 men in
the living room. The rest are either at the dining
table seated for eight, gathering in the kitchen,
or two on the barstools. No chair has a name on
it so when you leave yours for that second cookie, you may come back to find another handsome man now sitting where you were. It’s a bit
like musical chairs as some men tend to move
from one room to the other. If the living room is
getting political, the sunroom may be full of
laughter.
One member of the group shared why he
attends. “Usually when you go out to lunch it’s to
just eat and leave. Here there is camaraderie.”
There is. When gathered together, there is great
affability; laughter is heard throughout the
house. It is not the response to jokes but friends
simply sharing with friends. In the midst of all
this, three couples have since met here and no
fee has been charged. If you find yourself nearby one Friday, hosts Robert Devereaux (Dev)
and John D Wiggins (JD) invite you to join them.
Photo courtesy of Robert Devereaux and John D Wiggins
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Contest: Charlotte’s Chili Cookoff

Submitted By Max Carroll, Communications Director, Prime Timers Of Charlotte

All photos submitted
courtesy of Max Carroll

It’s fast becoming a Charlotte Prime Timer
tradition to have a chili cookoff contest and to
play Bingo at the January meeting. The
competition was fierce this year with 11 entrants; however, Raymond Phillips won the
$25 cash prize with his pot of chili. After
feasting on chili, we played 5 games of Bingo. The members donated their ‘white elephants’ to the prize heap. The rule was if
you won, you had to take all of the prizes
queued up for that game.
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Gathering: Irish-Themed Potluck
By Jim Olin, San Antonio Prime Timers

On the day before St Patrick's Day, 36 San
Antonio Prime Timers gathered at Bill Goodman's 1940's home. The house was partially
built with lumber salvaged from a home previously demolished in the neighborhood. Many of
the floors were stitched together with old reclaimed wood of differing colors, creating patterns that could hardly be repeated today.
Jokester Joe Zapata acted as the unofficial
greeter wearing a green shirt, a green derby hat
and a green beaded tie. He was holding a flashing green light saber to check people over as
they entered the house. Others stood nearby
chatting and laughing over the audible green
light saber as Joe was scanning new arrivals.
While waiting for the meal, people chatted
either in the backyard or in the house. The temperature was in the low 60's Fahrenheit, making
both the backyard and house active gathering
areas. There were conversations running the
gamut from Irish politics and to best way to
cook Corned Beef and Cabbage. Of course,
there was no shortages of talk that friends do
after a few days of separation.
Gustavo Valdez had cooked the corned
beef dinner. He used the broth of the corned
beef to cook the rest of the meal. The vegeta-

bles had the flavor that homemade Corned
Beef and Cabbage has and is seldom found in
restaurants. Other members helped with the
main meal. There were also side dishes of vegetables, salad, fruit, deviled eggs, and pan
bread.

After eating, people stayed around enjoying
listening and talking in late afternoon conversations. Thank you’s to the host and helpers were
said. People gradually headed back to their
homes satisfied by eating a well-made traditional Irish meal.
All photos credited to Joe Zapata, Greg Musquez and Jim Olin
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Gathering: Charleston’s 2nd Anniversary
Party
By Robert Dufault, President, Charleston, SC Prime Timers

Photo courtesy of John Cooney

The Charleston Chapter of Prime Timers
celebrated its 2nd birthday this past February.
It seems just yesterday that on February 5,
2017, 57 men convened in the Charleston
County Library to hear about the potential of a
Chapter of Prime Timers opening in Charleston. Members of the Columbia, SC Chapter
came to talk to us about the benefits of the organization. Our founding fathers, Tommy Hutson and Don Hartstern, had worked very hard
to put together the foundation of the embryonic Charleston Chapter. They must have done
something right because within a couple of
months, we had a paid membership of 36. Our
first Board meeting occurred February 12,
2017 followed by our first social, a pizza party
at Andolini’s on February 26. Our first special

event was to journey to the SC Botanical Garden
and Riverbanks Zoo on March 5, 2017.
In 2018, our membership was 68 and so far
this year we are already at 63 members and growing. Our Chapter may be unique that each month
we lunch at a different restaurant, wine and dine at
various restaurant/pubs, enjoy a special event at
some historical or significant natural/fun sites (22
so far!), and have a Sunday social eating event.
On March 24, we had a large Charleston
Prime BIRTHDAY PARTY with 36 members to celebrate our momentous two year existence and
cheer continued growth through our infancy! We
are proudly moving through our “terrible two’s” doing just fine and with our Chapter growing larger,
healthier and happier with every month built on a
great foundation!
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Happenings In Wichita
By Stephen Gragert, President, Wichita Prime Timers
The Wichita Kansas Chapter of Prime Timers have had a busy quarter this year. Our
group now serves 73 members. We start each
month off with a dinner at a local restaurant
with “Celebrations” in which we celebrate members’ birthdays and anniversaries. We offer
bowling twice a month at one of the local bowling alleys. There is Boys’ Night Out at one of
the local gay clubs. We have taken trips to the
Wichita Art Museum and the new Wichita Public library. In February we had our Valentine’s
Potluck. The theme was “love or lust”. This was
held in the upper room of the Hillside Apartments in their event room overlooking the city.
It was very romantic. We have movie nights
where we show gay-themed movies.
One may ask the question of how we have
so many members and activities at such an
early time in the year. The answer is we have
an active board of directors and other members
who care about each other. Our hospitality person sends out birthday, get-well, and anniversary cards. I cannot stress how vital our board
members are. If I had any suggestions for
growing a chapter it would be to enlist good
men to help and listen to the members. Get
their ideas on what they find interesting to do.
Make the events low or no cost as much as
possible. Not all members come to all events.

We do have some annual events such as a Memorial Day cookout, as well as the Celebration of
Stonewall event, where we provide a cookout for
the whole LGBT community and feature a movie
about Stonewall, We participate in the annual
PRIDE parade and gathering. We have our annual
Fourth of July cookout and swim party. We also
have Our Founder's Day Potluck Celebration, Labor Day cookout, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas
Potluck dinners. Plus, we help feed the homeless.
But all in all, the secret is Communication,
Communication,
Communication.
Plan
ahead and remind members about upcoming
events. An email address list is a must. We
have weekly reminders because we all get
busy and sometimes we forget what is coming up. For this, we have our activities person and our membership person to thank.
We are very thankful for all the businesses who support our cause. Most are willing
to make adjustments for our group, including
moving tables together and giving us a venue at a modest fee. We have a good spirit
about us.

Both photos courtesy of Wichita Prime Timers

And last but not least do not discuss religion and politics. Respect each other's rights
and feelings. Agree to disagree.
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Happenings In Huntsville
By Dave R Kwit, President, Huntsville Prime Timers
Huntsville Prime Timer members have
had some great times together since our last
report. Our monthly meetings include a potluck dinner and an occasional presentation or
guest speaker. In our February meeting,
George, one of our members gave a great
presentation on chandelier building and repair. George learned the art of chandelier
making from a partner whom he was with for
several years before that partner's passing.
In March, members went to see
"Beautiful", a play about songwriter and performer Carol King as presented by the Broadway Theater League. Thanks to the efforts of
two of our members, we were able to get tickets for the whole group to sit together. We all
enjoyed the play and the music very much.

George’s presentation

Inside the theater

We also have a monthly dine out at local
restaurants in the Huntsville, Alabama area. As we marked our first anniversary since
starting our journey as a Prime Timers chapter, we were joined by 13 members of the
Chattanooga Prime Timers at A M Booth's
Lumberyard, here in Huntsville. Over the past
year, members from Huntsville and from
Chattanooga have been to meetings at each
other's chapters. This is the first time members from Chattanooga have been to a
Huntsville dine out. Everyone had a great
time with all kinds of conversation, and laughter. It was great to strengthen the newfound
friendships our two chapters have forged. We
plan to do more things together in the near
future.
All photos courtesy of Huntsville Prime Timers
Outside the theater

The two chapters at A M Booth’s Lumberyard
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Upcoming Events
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We are pleased to invite you to the 2019 Prime Timers Labor Day Weekend. The five day event held at the
Southwest's premier gay resort – Hotel Habana in Oklahoma City – begins Wednesday afternoon August 28
and continues through noon Monday, September 2, 2019.
If you would like a room call Hotel Habana at (405) 528-2221 or the Toll-free number: 877-303-2221. Tell
them you are with Prime Timers, no code is needed. If you want to reserve more than one room, you will need the
name of the person who will occupy that room.
Please Note: Your hotel accommodations are not included in the registration fee for the event. You can check out
Hotel Habana’s website The Habana tries to accommodate your choice of room, but as with any hotel, it does not
guarantee your choice. COPT has no control over hotel registration or room selection. If you need a first floor
room, please make that your priority when you call. If you have a special need related to your hotel room, you
need to let your hotel know. We do not assign hotel rooms.
Every year, 170 Prime Timers and their friends from around the US and Canada converges on Hotel Habana for a
weekend of fun in the sun. Hotel Habana features two swimming pools, three bars, a restaurant and an adult gift
shop, plus shows on Thursday and Sunday nights. It has free wireless internet. It is located in the heart of Oklahoma City’s gay bar district. The weekend begins Wednesday afternoon, early registration 1PM – 5PM. The
Labor Day Gathering is an opportunity to meet old friends and make new ones.
Most attendees find their own diversions, but if you want to venture out, Oklahoma City offers lots of things to
do. We have plenty of museums, entertainment and dining districts, and the Oklahoma City National Memorial. If
antiques are your thing, there are hundreds of stores available for your shopping pleasure. Hotel Habana is in the
heart of the gay entertainment district, which features even more bars. As always, we will have local tours (TBA
in room 117), Bridge Tournaments, and any other events we announce.
The schedule for the weekend: Scheduled events include a Happy Hour every day (Thursday through Sunday), a
Welcome Party on Thursday, dinners with entertainment on Saturday, poolside continental breakfast five days
(Thursday through Monday), a poolside box lunch on Friday and Saturday, Friday BBQ dinner and a brunch on
Sunday and Monday.
The Cost
The Labor Day Weekend is a great entertainment value. You can select the Full Package for $180 before
April 15. This includes your registration and all the events, including the five paid meals. Taking the package
deal before May 31 saves you $10. If you register for the package deal after May 31, the price is $200. If you
register for the package deal after July 10, the price is $220. After August 11 and at the door, the price is $250.
(No Shirt & No Checks).
If you would like a 2019 Labor Day pocket polo shirt, we must receive your registration by July 10, 2019.
You can select the Basic Package for $120 before April 15. If you register for the package deal after April 15,
the price is $130. If you register for the package deal after May 31, the price is $140. If you register for the package deal after July 10, the price is $160. After August 11 and at the door, the price is $190 (No Shirt & No
Checks). This package includes your registration and all the events with the exception of Saturday night dinner,
Sunday and Monday Bunch.
Either the Full package or Basic gives you access to the event, all happy hours, all continental breakfasts, the hospitality room, Bridge and any other events we introduce. We have always allowed guests to register when they
arrive, but based on last year’s attendance, we could easily run out of capacity at some of the meals. Register Early!
For more information or extra forms visit Prime Timers Worldwide website (www.primetimersww.com) or
Central Oklahoma Prime Timers Website (www.centralokpt.com). Please feel free to contact Steven at
COPT.LaborDay@gmail.com or call (405) 603-8997.
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WorldWide Prime Timers Convention
October 29 – November 2, 2019 San Antonio, Texas
Event Registration: Please fill in all the information. Only ONE person per form.
If you register as a guest without a Chapter affiliation it will cost more. $215
Date: _____________________________________
Last Name: ________________________ First Name: ________________________
Address: _______________________________________ Apt. #: _______________
City: __________________________ State (country if not US): ___________ Zip: ___________
E-Mail Address: _____________________________
Home Phone: _____________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________
Name you want on tag: ___________________________________________________
Handicap accessible or other special needs: ________________________________
Prime Timers Chapter or Independent Member, or Guest: _______________________
Emergency contact name: ________________________ Phone: ________________
Shirt Size: S _____ M L ______ XL ______ 2XL ______ 3XL _______
Note: Only available with registrations postmarked before Sept 30, 2019
Banquet Food Selection:
Chicken Breast ____ Prime Rib ____ Vegetarian ____ Any food allergies:
____________________________________________________________

HOTEL: You must make your own hotel reservation. Your hotel room is not included in event price.
To receive the special room rate of $124 (1 or 2 per room) $132 (3 or 4 per room) plus tax per night
you MUST ask for the “Worldwide Prime Timer Event” Rooms can be reserved at the convention
price for 3 days before and 3 days after the convention. Rooms are LIMITED. There is an extra
charge of $16 plus tax per day for parking with in and out privileges.
I have read this paragraph. ____
El Tropicano River Walk San Antonio
Address: 110 Lexington Avenue, San Antonio, TX 78205

Phone 210 277 4043 Reservations or 210 277 4039 Admin Staff 8-5 PM Mon- Fri E-mail for reservations is reservations@eltropicano.com
Code for reservations is PTWW
(continued next page)
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TRANSPORTATION:
Bus schedules, routes, fares and discounts plus other information on public transportation are available
at http://www.viainfo.net/bus-schedules/
The city also operates Viva Centro with routes in the downtown area to get visitors to museums, missions
and points of interest. Information on routes, times and discounts are available at: http://www.viainfo.net/
viva-routes/
REGISTRATION INCLUDES: All scheduled general meetings on the hotel property. A first floor hospitality suite will be available daily with snacks, drinks and alcoholic beverages. Daily breakfast, lunch on October 30th, a special polo shirt, Halloween Masquerade Ball on October 31st with entertainment and a
Banquet with entertainment on November 1st.
OPTIONAL CUSTOM TOUR of 4 SAN ANTONIO MISSIONS: Through San Antonio Detours
………………...………………………. $45 plus $5 booking fee Sign Up Or Call (210) 632 7839 to book
Find out what makes San Antonio an important part of American history while taking in San Antonio’s
Spanish influences! Explore the grounds at Mission San José, Concepción, San Juan, and San Francisco de Espada. See original frescos at Mission Concepcion- the oldest un-restored stone church in the
nation. Explore Mission San Jose, the Queen of the Missions. Enjoy mission silhouettes with Spanish
and Moorish influenced architecture against the South Texas Sky and see one of the finest examples of
baroque architecture.
Registration is $180. There is a $5 charge to use a credit card.
Non-Prime Timer Registration: If you are not a member of a Prime Timers Chapter the cost to register
will be $220 while the $180 rate for members is in place. Nonmember rate will go up as will the member
rate as time passes.
Cancellation requests must be received at least 30 days prior to the event (September 30, 2019)
$50 cancellation fee. Exceptions for death or major illness will be made on a case-by-case basis.

Mail your check and this application to:
San Antonio Prime Timers
P.O. Box 6421
San Antonio, 78209

Keep a copy for yourself
QUESTIONS: Contact San Antonio Prime Timers President via the SAPT contact page
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2019 Prime Timers Worldwide Convention
Update
Gene Poole, Vice President, San Antonio Prime Timers
The 2019 Prime Timers
Worldwide convention is on
track to be one of the best ever.
We have been scheduling
events to maximize participation
and coordinating times so that
you can participate in all events.
I’m now proud to announce you can sign
up for the Missions tour on line at here. It is
scheduled for 9:45 to
12:45 Friday, on November 1st. Pickup will be at
the front of the hotel.
Cost is $45 with a $5 usage fee to sign up on
line. The link has been
added to the online registration form in this newsletter You can sign up
from this article or from
the registration form. Our
San Antonio missions
were recently made a
UNESCO World Heritage
Site.
The free nighttime
tour to the light show at
San Fernando Cathedral
is scheduled for 8:30 pm
on October 29th. We will
meet in the lobby to walk
to the Cathedral. A preview of the show is
available here. The show tells the story of
San Antonio from its beginnings to its current
state. The early segments feature buffalo
moving across the cathedral in a collage of
colors. As the show progresses, it displays
the advent of the railroad and the many San
Antonio heroes and heroines as week as a
chronological history of the city. Even the
San Antonio River plays a prominent role.
The whole display is set to music that ranges
from classical to folk and conjunto. Still photos don’t do the show justice because it is

constantly in motion. If you can’t make the escorted tour, you can check for times you may be
able to view the show on at the Main Plaza website. The light show is just one of many marvelous things to do in San Antonio.
We are working with the city and the river
taxi operator to increase the number of water
taxis available and their frequency. We hope to
hear from them in time to let you know how we
are doing in the next Worldwide newsletter.
The El Tropicano hotel is
stop number 7 for the Hop
on Hop off tour bus operating
in San Antonio. It stops at
the hotel every 20 minutes
every day from 9:30 to 4:45.
A one day pass is $28.99 if
bought online. A two-day
pass costs $34.99 and you
get a 3rd day free if you purchase the pass online. You
can review the options here.
You can submit the registration form in two ways: 1.
print the form in this newsletter, fill out your particulars,
enclose a check, and mail or
2. go here, fill it out electronically, send by email, and go
to the bottom of the page
here to pay by Paypal.
For a speedy response to questions about
the convention, San Antonio Prime Timers has
set up a new procedure on our contact page. Go
to the contact page to contact a specific board
member by clicking on the name. It will bring up
a form. Fill out the form and respond to the request at the bottom to prove you are not a robot.
Then click ‘submit’. This will send the information
to an inbox that gets a response more quickly
instead of a previous generic mailbox.
Both photos courtesy of San Antonio Prime Timers
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Here And There:

How Did It Start And Why It Is Not Here Where It Usually Is
By Jim Olin, San Antonio Prime Timers

The roots of “Here and There” go back
some years. An early Prime Times
Worldwide newsletter has a feature repeating in several issues called “Notes
from the Field”. In the March through
June issues of the 2000 Prime Times
newsletter, the “Notes from the Field” included
segments on Boston, the 7th Oklahoma City Labor Day Weekend event, and the 10th anniversary of the Dallas/Fort Worth chapter.
Later on, “Notes from the Field” included
more general information. In the 2001 year-end
Prime Times, there was an article about the
Prime Timers of the Desert Foundation. The
January, February and March issues of Prime
Times “Notes from the Field” has an article on
Retirement Planning Resources.

The last “Notes in the Field” appeared in
2002 after which a short-lived “Chapter News”
feature appeared. Although the feature name
didn't last long the chapters continued to be featured in the newsletters.
Zach Mullaney moved to Oklahoma City
from the West Coast and joined the Oklahoma
City chapter of Prime Timers. Zach volunteered
to do some writing for the chapter newsletter. He
started “Here and There But Not Everywhere”
and used chapter newsletters as sources of information to write about chapter news and
events. The first issue in the Worldwide archive
carrying the feature was October 2006.
In the August 2007 Prime Times newsletter,
the words “Not Everywhere” was dropped from
the feature title. Then in October 2007, Rob
Howard was named Prime Times editor and

soon after was elected President of Prime Timers
Worldwide. He asked Zach to continue the feature
in Prime Timers Worldwide newsletter.
Jim Olin volunteered to compile “Here and
There” in February 2018. It was not always easy
to change a newsletter story into short segment of
“Here and There”. Sometimes there was the mentioning of a chapter event that was scheduled after the Prime Times deadline that may or may not
actually happened. Sometimes an article was
lacking information that chapter members knew
but was not written down. Sometimes there were
just pictures with little or no text.
Chapters’ newsletters have been the primary
source of this series of articles currently called
“Here and There”. The same 25 or so archived
chapter newsletters sources left around 50 chapters seldom or never mentioned in the feature.
Some chapters don't have newsletters at all or
use alternative communications such as closed
Facebook groups or direct email to chapter members. This left lots of interesting events and work
in many chapters unreported. The recent suspension of chapters’ newsletters archiving on the
Worldwide website makes newsletter research
more difficult and is an unintended consequence
for why this feature will be in suspension for now.
Thanks to those who helped support “Here
and There” and kept moving things forward: Zack
Mullaney, Rob Howard, Tom Hammond, Adrian
Liau, and Jack Nimmo. Thanks to the local chapters who provided information through their newsletters and other communications. The Worldwide
Board is currently exploring ways to access
sources to make “Here and There” feasible again.

In Case Of Emergency (I.C.E.)
By Peter McCarthy, Vancouver Prime Timers
Article Taken From Vancouver Prime Timers Newsletter And Reproduced With
Permission From Peter McCarthy, Newsletter Editor, Vancouver Prime Timers
Many sources of information are summarized to
produce this document. This article contains
opinions of the writer. Another reliable source
may be available.

If You are unable to speak?
You may have people listed as Emergency Contacts. Have you reviewed this information recently? As time passes, the peo- (continued next page)
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ple who were listed as Emergency contacts
move. Addresses change, phone numbers also vary, now many people use an electronic
mail address. This information is only helpful if
the information is current and accurate.
Validate your information annually
Perhaps at a regular time (i.e. Income Tax Filing Date, Your Birthday, New Year, etc.).
• Chose a substitute decision-maker who is
able to speak for you if you can’t speak for
yourself.
• Talk about your wishes - write them down.
You may have people listed as Emergency
Contacts. Have you reviewed this information
recently? As time passes, the people who
were listed as Emergency contacts move. Addresses change, phone numbers also vary,
now many people use an electronic mail address. This information is only helpful if the information is current and accurate.
People that could be used as emergency
contacts:
• Your landlord. They have access to your residence if you are unable to speak, or contact
others.
• A trusted neighbour. They also are nearby,
to gain access to your residence.
• A local relative, and/or other relatives, living
further away.

• A colleague, participant in a similar hobby,
or social group (e.g.. Prime Timers), who has
some access to your schedule.
What information should these trusted people have?
• The location of your residence key (FOB,
etc.)
• The location of your medications, and perhaps a list of medications.
• The names and contact information of other
persons that should be contacted in an emergency, such as long-time friends, your relatives, and others that do not live in your area
• The names and contact information of Your
Executor of your “Last Will and Testament”

Where do you keep this information?
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Some information should be located in your
wallet, even if this is not the location first examined. Your friends may check the wallet first.
Emergency Personnel will not as a rule examine your wallet. The examination of your personal effects is often left until much later. The
emergency personnel often secure your valuables from damage and theft.

Medical information, of a serious nature, should
be prominently displayed. An approved medical
alert bracelet, or similar device, is often best.
In your residence the information should be displayed in a manner that is easy to find. Often
the list of medications is in a bedside table, a
medicine cabinet, often located in the bathroom.
Another location is on your fridge door, or in a
brightly marked container, marked “Emergency
Medical and Emergency Contact Information”
located on the top shelf of your fridge door. A
large past prescription bottle works well.
Current cell phones can contain this information, under a tag “I.C.E.”.
What information should be available?
Contact Information: Name, address, phone
numbers (home, work, cellular), relationship to
you (relative, friend, key-holder). The priority of
contact (first choice, nearest to residence, local
trusted friend, nearest relative) should also be
considered. Special contacts could also be
mentioned (e.g. Executor of your “Last Will and
Testament”, etc.).
Medical Information: List of all medications, including both prescription drugs and over the
counter medications. Include both the dosage
and the frequency that the medication is taken.
Also detail any known allergies. Specifying other medical related information, (i.e. Organ Donor, etc.) is also helpful.
Resources:

Here is a link for a printable and computer fillable form to record your emergency contact and
medical information available from the Toronto
Emergency Management Services (E.M.S.).
Also, a suggested form to consolidate the information is published on the next page.
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Before Your Dog or Cat Goes Missing:
Some Tips
By Rick Stacy, Secretary & Treasurer, Pittsburgh Prime Timers
Now that April is finally here, Prime Timers
• Find your community’s lost/found pets
members in the colder climates are looking forgroups on Facebook, and join those groups now. If
ward to spending more time outdoors. And
you ever need to post there, you won’t have time
those of us with pets know that they too have
for a moderator to approve your request to join.
been undergoing their own versions of cabin
Find out if your region has a page on
fever. It’s great to let them out, as long as
Nextdoor.com, the social networking service for
they’re supervised. But what happens if they
neighborhoods, and if so, join now.
cut loose when you’re unaware?
Time is truly of the essence. Keep in mind that,
Two weeks ago, on a Fribecause of their size, cats and
day after dark, I went through
small dogs can easily be hit by a
the alarming experience of
car – and you can’t even blame
having my small dog, Lacey, a
the driver because they’re so hard
Chihuahua, slip away when I
to see, especially at night. As
wasn’t looking. I was very
soon as you have checked closlucky – very lucky – because a
ets, under beds and other hiding
caring family about eight
places and know for sure your pet
blocks away found her, kept
is gone, post a notice on
her safe and notified the poNextdoor.com and on Facebook.
lice, but I never expected a Lacey, reformed escape artist, trying to look Ask that anyone with any inforinnocent
happy ending. Lacey had nevmation call your cell phone –
er been out of our yard before,
you’re not going to have time to
and knew nothing of cars or the myriad dangers
check online for responses. Call your local police,
she could encounter.
so officers can be on the lookout and will know
what to tell someone who may have found your
I’ve learned a lot from this experience and
pet.
thought I’d share it with all of you.
Leave your dog’s favorite bed outside by the
Four proactive steps to take in advance:
front
door, in case she finds her way home while
• If your pet isn’t microchipped, there’s reyou’re searching. If it’s a cat that’s missing, leave
ally no excuse not to have that done. Microhis dirty litter box outside. In each case, the scent
chipping becomes your pet’s permanent identimight help them find their way.
fication and can practically assure reuniting pet
Then start looking. Go up and down your
and owner.
street
with a powerful flashlight, looking in bushes
• Always have your pet wear a collar with
and yards, whistling the entire time. If that search
an up-to-date tag that includes your cellphone
isn’t productive, get in your car and check all
number. If your pet is microchipped, include
neighboring streets, driving slowly with the win“Has Chip” on the tag. If your cat is indoor-only,
dows down, calling your pet.
include “Indoor Cat” on the tag, so when people
Ask pedestrians you encounter whether
see him or her, it will be obvious the cat got out.
they’ve
seen your pet. They may at least give you
• Each time you feed your dog or cat,
a
general
direction.
whistle the same tune while you’re preparing
I hope you never need this information, but if
his or her food. This will be invaluable later if
your
pet is lost, remember: don’t give up. Don’t asyou’re ever looking for your pet. I’ve never had
sume your pet will come home eventually because,
cats that responded to my calling their names,
if your pet is anything like Lacey, she might not
but have always had them respond to a whistle
even know the way home.
(that they associate with being fed). The same
is true of my small dogs.
Rick can be reached at stacyrp31@gmail.com
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Bravery Under Duress
By Joe Rottelo, Colorado Prime Timers
of the windshield became coated with frost.
On February 20, 2019, Rick Knoll, of the
The defroster was not keeping the windshield
Colorado Prime Timers, was presented the
free of frost because of the
first Annual Bravery Under
Photo courtesy of Joe Rottelo
slowed-down wiper blades.
Duress Award for his meritorious service in safely naviRick was trying to concengating the fierce winter bliztrate on the variables outside
zard two weeks prior, which
the car. He had to pull off the
engulfed him and his three
road to clean off the slush from
passengers as they attempted
under the wiper blades. He
their return home to west Denwas tense enough just to conver following a Colorado Prime
centrate on the conditions of
Timers weekly luncheon.
the road. He delivered his
three occupants and himself
When they left the lunchsafely to the warm comforts of
eon, the snow in that area was
their respective abodes.
3 or 4 inches and accumulating fast. Visibility was almost
Congratulations and thank
zero with snow on the roads.
you, Rick, for your bravery unRick bravely faced the swirling
der duress. It just goes to
whiteout conditions and accushow that we Colorado drivers
mulating icy slush across the
are the best when it comes to
windshield. The slush began to
staying cool, calm, and collected in any weathgather under the wiper blades and the interior
er.

Prickly Pear Cactus
By Les Harris, Board Member-At-Large, Cross-Timbers Prime Timers
Have you ever had contact with this plant
that grows profusely in all of the arid southwest
states in this country? If you have, I am sure
that you remember the experience quite well. I
grew up with this plant and I certainly remembered the first contact that I had as a small child.
Since then, I hate the prickly pear cactus plants
with a passion.
As you may know, the plant has very large
thick flat leaves with thousands of thorns and
small stickers. The plant is called opunia basilaris or beaver tail cactus. In the late summer
the plant will put large blossoms on top of each
leaf which are either yellow or brilliant pink. The
blossoms in this part of Texas are all yellow. In
New Mexico, the blossoms are a brilliant pink.
The flowering cactus are actually very pretty to
the observer from a distance. After the cacti

blossoms fall off, a large pear will appear and
it will be green in color about the same color
as the cactus leaves. Over time, the pear will
turn yellow, then red, and finally a dark red
which is almost purple. The juice in the pear
will stain one’s hands bright red; the same color that beets produce.
I became interested in these pears because I had seen them in the local grocery
stores for sale in the produce section, where
they are kept cool. I have always heard that
the Native Americans, Mexicans, and the Central Americans also eat the leaves known as
Nopales which you can also find in the grocery
stores. I have also seen jellies for sale in the
curio stores in New Mexico and Arizona made
from the ripe cactus pears.
(continued next page)
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On my drive home here in Texas, I would
see thousands of cactus plants blooming in
late summer. I became curious as to what the
ripe pears would taste like. I got a large bowl,
pair of rubber gloves, and a knife and drove
back down the country road where I had seen
a cactus plant with many pears protruding from
the tops of the leaves. I located one of these
plants and put on my new pair of rubber gloves
and believe me, the gloves are absolutely a
must. I cut off five of the pears and placed
them in a large bowl and then returned home.
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sweet, but I did not get that sensation. I don't
know if it was my taste buds (due to my advanced age) or possibly the cactus that
bloomed a bright pink flower produced a sweet
pear. This cactus produced yellow flowers.
Shown is a closeup photo of one of the
cactus pears and please note the thorns and
very small stickers. If one touches these small
stickers it will transfer hundreds of stickers to
your hand and they are almost invisible. You
can't see them but you can feel them. Each
dimple on the pear has hundred of these stickers. They can be burned off or rubbed off in
the sand, but gloves are required.
I have discovered how so many of the cactus plants get scattered all over the ranchers
pastures. The deer in the area love to eat the
pears with the seeds but the seeds pass thru
the deer to land on the ground and start a new
plant. Another possible way they are distributed is by breaking off one of the flat leaves and
letting it lay on the ground. The leaf will send
roots down and form a new plant.

When at home, I placed one pear at a time
on the flat area of my large bench vice and
then burned off all the small stickers with a
torch, as I rotated the pear. Next I washed
each pear to remove all of the dust, from the
dirt road, off of each pear. The pears were
now safe to handle and
examine.
I discovered
that the skin of the pear
had to be peeled so the
meat inside was exposed.
In the center of the pear
was a vertical column of
very small hard black
seeds about one half the
size of a B-B. There were
literally hundreds of seeds
forming this column.
I
took a bite from the pear
and to my surprise there
was almost no taste. I
have been told by others
that the pears were very

Since I was a small kid in this area, there
were only a few of these cactus plants growing
but now they are the scourge of the land growing everywhere. I have seen some pastures so
thick with these cactus plants that one cannot
walk across the pasture and certainly not in a
straight line. Did I mention that I still hate the
Prickly Pear Cactus plants?

Both photos courtesy of Les Harris
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Caribbean Cruise
By Ron R Camp, Columbus Ohio Prime Timers
Photo courtesy of Brian Meecha

Columbus Prime Timers were
pleased to have 59 men cruising with
us during the February Caribbean
cruise. The furthest Prime Timers
members were from London, UK,
and Calgary, Canada. We also had
men from Indiana, Michigan, and
throughout Florida and Ohio.
We had a week of comradery,
excellent food, great onboard entertainment, fun adventurous shore excursions in Costa Maya, Belize,
Roatan in Honduras, Cozumel and
Tampa. We were fortunate to have a
pre-cruise get-together in Tampa the
night before. Then during the days at
sea, we had a private Prime Timers
conference room for cards, conversation and wine tasting.
After the cruise, Dayton PT Arnie, Punta Gorda PT Keith, and I had
a post-cruise pizza party. I feel lucky
to have cruised with such a great
group of men. We have built lasting
bonds and friendships. For instance,
a week after the trip, fellow cruisers
Bob and Jack attended the St Petersburg monthly social.

Photo courtesy of Brian Meecha

(continued next page)
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Photo courtesy of Brian Meecha

Photo courtesy of Brian Meecha

Photo courtesy of Brian Meecha
Photo courtesy of Ron Camp

Photo courtesy of Ron Camp

Photo courtesy of Earl Ballance

It was lots of fun running into people
and stopping and chatting, having a drink,
and having a little food with them. Cruising
with a group is the way to get to know other
Prime Timers. Columbus PT looks forward
to coordinating the next PT Cruise.
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THE BACK PAGE
By Adrian Liau, Newsletter Editor. Prime Timers Worldwide

Anniversaries For April And May
50 YEARS AGO: Antiwar
Demonstrations Held Across
United States

Approximately 100,000 antiwar
demonstrators march in New
York City to demand that the United States
withdraw from Vietnam. The weekend of antiwar protests ended with demonstrations and
parades in San Francisco, Los Angeles, Washington, D.C., and other cities. The National Mobilization Committee, the Student Mobilization
Committee, and the Socialist Workers Party
were among the groups that helped organize
the demonstrations. At the same time, Quakers
held sit-ins at draft boards and committed other
acts of civil disobedience in over 30 cities.
50 YEARS AGO: Birth of That
Thing We Call the Internet
The publication of the first
“request for comments,” or RFC,
documents paves the way for the birth of the
internet.
April 7 is often cited as a symbolic birth
date of the net because the RFC memoranda
contain research, proposals and methodologies applicable to internet technology. RFC
documents provide a way for engineers and
others to kick around new ideas in a public forum; sometimes, these ideas are adopted as
new standards by the Internet Engineering
Task Force.
25 YEARS AGO: Nelson Mandela Becoming President of
South Africa
The first democratic general
election in South Africa, in which
black citizens could vote, was held on April 27.
Nelson Mandela won and was sworn in two
weeks later, becoming South Africa’s first
Black President. He had spent twenty-seven
years in prison, often forced to perform back-

breaking labor, yet eventually became an international symbol of resistance to oppression.
Mandela celebrated what South Africans as a
people had accomplished in overturning apartheid and working to establish a “united, democratic, non-racial and non-sexist South Africa.”
Mandela was good to his word in pursuing that
vision. He established the Truth and Reconciliation Commission to help South Africans address the wounds of apartheid, and he even
named F.W. de Klerk, the country’s last apartheid-era president, one of his deputy presidents. Perhaps most notably, Mandela chose
to serve only one term as president before
passing the torch on to a new generation.
100 YEARS AGO: Birth of
Liberace
Władziu Valentino Liberace was
an American pianist, singer and
actor. A child prodigy and the
son of Polish and Italian immigrants, Liberace
enjoyed a career spanning four decades of
concerts, recordings, television, motion pictures, and endorsements. At the height of his
fame, from the 1950s to the 1970s, Liberace
was the highest-paid entertainer in the world,
with established concert residencies in Las Vegas, and an international touring schedule.
Liberace embraced a lifestyle of flamboyant
excess both on and off stage, acquiring the
nickname "Mr. Showmanship". Because Liberace never publicly acknowledged that he was
gay, confusion over his true sexuality was
muddled by his public friendships and his romantic links with women. He further obscured
his sexuality in articles like "Mature Women
Are Best: TV's Top Pianist Reveals What Kind
of Woman He'd Marry." In a 2011 interview,
actress and close friend Betty White stated that
Liberace was indeed gay and that she was often used as a beard by his managers to counter public rumors of the musician's homosexuality.

